The Influence of Nutrition on Hoof Growth and Cracking

Breed differences have been identified. For example, Simmental, Maine Anjou, Limousin and Charolais appear to need as much as 1.5 times as much copper as other common breeds.

Trace Element relationships in cattle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Levels of:</th>
<th>Causing reduced absorption of:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zn (Zinc)</td>
<td>Cu (Copper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe (Iron)</td>
<td>Cu, Zn and Mn (Manganese)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mo (Molybdenum) and/ or S (Sulfur)</td>
<td>Cu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cobalt is essential for the production of Vitamin B12 by rumen microbes.

Generally, liming (increasing pH) decreases plant uptake of cobalt and copper but increases selenium uptake.

Clover plants are less efficient at taking up selenium than grasses but more efficient at taking up cobalt.

Trace element deficiency and their effects are more likely to be seen in period of very rapid pasture growth during spring. Higher levels of sulfur in green feed may reduce the availability of copper and selenium at these times.

Excessive soil levels of molybdenum will induce a secondary copper deficiency by combining with copper and sulfur in the rumen to form the insoluble product copper thiomolybdate.

Anatomy of a Bovine Claw

Hoof health is affected by many different nutrients. Trace minerals such as zinc, copper, and manganese are important in sound hooves. Vitamins A,D and biotin play a role in hoof development. Fatty acids also play a role in maintaining a waterproof barrier in the hoof. Finally calcium and phosphorus benefit hoof and bone integrity. Since all these nutrients play a role, there isn’t one ‘silver bullet’ that will solve hoof crack problems if all the needed nutrients aren’t available.

The Bayer Cattle Lameness Guide offers the following discussion of hoof cracks. “It seems to be most common in older cows due to a loss of the ability to keep the hoof hydrated. A deficiency of
copper or zinc appears to be related to this condition. Our forages are almost always low in zinc and copper. High iron, sulfur, and molybdenum levels may accentuate copper problems”.

**Copper**: Copper has an important role in strengthening horn and connective tissue of the foot. Cattle suffering from a subclinical copper deficiency are more susceptible to heel cracks, foot rot and sole abscesses. Availability of copper is greatly diminished by sulfur, molybdenum, zinc and iron.

**Zinc** activates enzymes and is a component of metalloenzymes. Deficiency signs include skin dermatitis (parakeratosis), lesions, failure of wound healing, and reduced reproductive performance. Organic zinc can improved foot hardness, decrease sole abscesses, and reduced somatic cell counts.

It's an accepted fact that **zinc-methionine** aids in the improvement of hoof quality and the prevention and treatment of foot rot. In areas with continual foot rot problems, the use of zinc methionine is recommended.

**Management to Maintain Healthy Hooves in Dairy Cows**
Prevention is key to maintaining healthy feet in dairy cattle. In addition to routine trimming, listed below are several things you can do to help your cows remain healthy.

- **Maximize cow comfort.** Housing management is a significant contributing factor to healthy hooves. When possible, gradually introduce cattle from pasture to concrete lots. Keep resting areas properly maintained so cows will lay down, and provide adequate space for resting, walking, eating and drinking to help avoid adverse social interactions, which can result in hoof damage from quick or rough movement.
- **Keep feeding areas and alleys clean.** Overexposure to manure and urine can erode heels, so keeping animals from standing in these materials can help prevent problems.
- **Maintain a well-balanced, consistent ration.** A sudden increase of concentrates, such as corn or soybeans, can cause a rapid decline in rumen pH, or rumen acidosis. Acidosis may lead to the death of gram-negative bacteria, causing toxins to be released into the bloodstream. The toxins damage blood vessels in the corium, resulting in fluid leakage and then pain (laminitis).
- **Treat other conditions accordingly.** Any systemic disease (uterine infection, pneumonia, digestive problems) can result in the release of histamine and/or toxins into the bloodstream, which can ultimately lead to laminitis.

**Excessive Hoof Growth**

The majority of the work with regard to excessive hoof growth and trace element status is in its infancy. Work in Victoria, not published as yet indicates that zinc deficiency on pasture based rations has promoted an excessive foot growth in beef cattle. Thinking is that there is a Mn relationship in this scenario but that has not been confirmed as yet as to the mode of action. Once the zinc imbalance was rectified the excessive foot growth was not reported in the same group of animals for the remainder of their life.

Subclinical acidosis can have the same effect on the blood vessels with the hoof corium. This can lead to hoof weakness associated with many foot problems. Subclinical by its name is not visual to the eye so is often not treated. Subclinical acidosis can have its onset during excessive feed flush periods where protein and soluble carbohydrate levels are elevated to similar to that of a feedlot ration. Early ryegrass pasture feeding is an example.

In dairy operations where most of the trace element/feet scenario work has been done it indicated that structural faults predisposed many of the foot abnormalities recorded but not all.

**Laminitis**
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